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July 4th is the day to celebrate Independence Day in 
the U. S. of A. 

So hope everyone has a  wonderful 4th of July!!

…..and someone else who is celebrating is 
Alexa deWall!!!   Pretty Alexa is now at Texas 

A&M in the PATHS Program, where she’ll earn 
a certificate as a Direct Support Para 

Professional & then will work as a Teacher 
Assistant in Elementary Schools!    WOW!   
Good for you, Alexa, & the best of luck!!

Here’s Alexa w/big brother Drake & little brother 
Luke, plus some Ridgley cousins….in front, 

Luke, w/Jake & Elise, Edward is in the middle, & 
Natalie is being held by cousin Drake!



Cousin Luisa (Vela) Pena is celebrating an 80+ birthday 
with her great grandsons, Vincent and Armando! 

      All the best, Luisa, & many more!!

Luisa’s grandson, Albert (son of Monica & Joe 
Flores) has signed w/Texas A&M to play golf in 
the Fall!  Terrific!   You must be good, Albert!

….and ain’t it funny, how time slips 
away!!   (Monica & Joe & family, & the 

kids a few years ago!)

 
And this is Catherine Flores, all grown up!!   
Obviously, the family are all great sports 

enthusiasts!

Those look like Univ. of Texas “horns” that 
they’re demonstrating!?



The Ramirez clan:  Rose, Esther, Irene, Norma, Peter & 
Rebecca!

Sarah, Carlos, Grandma Linda (Johnson) Farias, 
& little Griff!

…and when in Rome, 
like Kathy & Orli Navarro 
were, you have to take 
lots of pictures.   And 

they did!

Well, actually, it looks like Kathy 
took most of the pictures!  And you 

did a good job, Kathy!  

And Sarah just gave birth to little Evy Ana, 
so Griff will have someone to play with!    

Congratulations to all of you!



And here are the 
parents—-on their 

wedding day!  
Beautiful picture!

Victoria Landis, a few years ago! 

SOMEone is into Tae 
Kwan Do, it seems.  

Little Robert can 
break boards with the 

best of them!
Bob’s brothers & Mom:  Jay, Tim  & Punk…        

looking happy after a good meal!!

Another pretty girl is Elizabeth, Alejandra & 
Robert Landis’s pretty daughter, in her pink 
tutu!   She’s growing up so quickly & has 

pretty sister Victoria as a role model!

Great picture of Evelyn (in pink) & her girl friends on her 
birthday! 

(Evelyn, you look great!)

And look at 
Elizabeth 
now—her 
hair has 

grown out 
& she’s 

busy, busy!



Looking great also is Rebecca 
Eigen, who manages the Shadow 
Dance & Astrological 7th House 

Workbook, Esprit Communications, 
& the PRK & Lasik Damage 

Support Group!   A busy gal, for 
sure!

Buddy Wright’s nephew, Tommy Varnon, & his 
son, Chris, looking good somewhere in 

Alabama!

Chrissy (Vela) Leyendecker - so pretty! 
Always smiling, always cheerful!

Rebecca on right, w/sisters & brother:  Rose, Esther, Irene, 
Norma (my sister-in-law) & Peter!  Good-looking family!

Peter Ramirez w/Robert 
Louis & a little 

munchkin hanging on to 
Robert’s  leg!    

(But who is he?  And 
who is this kiddo 

below?)



JULY BIRTHDAYS

01—Chris Ramirez

02 - Arie Druker 
04 - Christina                     

      E. Farias

   07 - Mia Shah 08- Mike Wright

08-Roseanna

      Lipscomb

11—Jay Swisher 11-Jonathan      

            Swisher

16 - Anissa Farias
17 - Roberto 

Muller

17—Stephanie      

           Reidesel 19 - Nancye 

Hagy 20 - Laura Wood 23—Hector Farias
25 - Susie Druker

25 - Michael           
Kalmbach 30 - Joshua   


             Langford    
30 - Cristina 

Farias 30 - Victoria 
Landis

30 - Hector 
Farias


